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ABOUT //

The focus is on measures to win votes. In discussions

and practical presentations, as best cases and analyses,

on tools and techniques around marketing,

positioning, framing, surveys and forecasts.

The event is aimed at political management, campaign

management and agencies.

POLITICOM | The Congress for Political Comm-

unication will take place from September 28-29, 2023

at the Palais Almanac in Vienna and is a cross-party

event for successful political communication.



KEYFACTS //

Political communication is the focus of
the event. Strategies and tools are
presented, analyses and current data are
presented. On 1 ½ days, everything is
thus under the sign of marketing,
positioning, framing, surveys and
forecasts!

Practical presentations as best cases and
analyses of tools and techniques are
aimed at managing directors, decision-
makers & employees from marketing,
strategy and communications of political
consultants and agencies.

Interactive discussions, a set lunch and
included break buffets for congress
participants, exhibitors, media partners
and associations:

Netzworking with flair.



Our CLASSIC scores over and above the advantages of the 

SILVER package with a PRESENTATION STAND

The BASIC PACKAGE includes the display of your logo in the run-

up to and during the event: digital and analog! CAROLA MÜLLER | SALES

+43 1 5854623-64

PACKAGES / TICKETS+

mailto:mueller@interconnectionconsulting.com?subject=Anfrage:%20Politicom


CAROLA MÜLLER | SALES

+43 1 5854623-64

Your performance as part of our accompanying event. LOUNGE 

Included, more details on request.

The PREMIUM PACKAGE includes all the benefits of the GOLD 

package plus a BUSINESS LOUNGE

PACKAGES / TICKETS+

mailto:mueller@interconnectionconsulting.com?subject=Anfrage:%20Politicom


PRESS VOICES //



Interconnection Consulting 

Getreidemarkt 1 | A-1060 Vienna

www.interconnectionconsulting.com

Interconnection Consulting is a Vienna-based marketing intelligence company with its own events division. Under the name

IC.Events we organise business events with an industry focus and on management topics. Selected industry and market

knowledge are as much a part of our portfolio as concepts for optimising sales processes, pricing or customer enthusiasm.

With our INDUSTRY events, we place clear emphasis on the areas of innovation, market development, strategy, digitalization

and communication. In addition to keynote speeches by leading industry representatives and insiders, as well as external

experts, the cornerstones of our events are discussions, an awards ceremony and a joint finale. Our BUSINESS events on

MANAGEMENT topics are characterized by expert lectures and Best Cases Lectures on innovation and optimization.

We build on our experience as event organisers and on our industry knowledge from our work as a market intelligence institute.

We are always working on tight networking with industry-specific media and associations.

ABOUT US //

http://www.interconnectionconsulting.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/interconnection-consulting-events/
https://www.facebook.com/Interconnection.events/
https://www.instagram.com/interconnection_events/


THANKS //



IC.Events

Interconnection Consulting
Getreidemarkt 1 | 1060 Vienna | Austria

Carola Müller, BA | Sales Management
Tel: +43 1 585 4623-64

mueller@interconnectionconsulting.com

Gerda Breiner|  Event Management
Tel: +43 1 585 4623-33  

breiner@interconnectionconsulting.com

www.politicom.at
www.interconnectionconsulting.com

CONTACT US //

mailto:mueller@interconnectionconsulting.com
mailto:breiner@interconnectionconsulting.com?subject=Anfrage:%20Brand%20Performance
https://www.facebook.com/Interconnection.events/
https://at.linkedin.com/company/interconnection-consulting-events
https://www.instagram.com/p/CjP9LrhjmN4/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
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